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NATIONAL FLAG DAY IN AID OF CHINA

Appeal By Lady Cripps

Following are the texts of messages Broadcast after the

1 o’clock news today by Madame Chiang-Kai-Chek (a Recording from

America) and by Lady Cripps in connection with the National Flag

Day in Aid of China to be held next Tuesday.

GREETINGS FROM MADAME CHIANG-KAI-CHEK

I am happy to have this opportunity to send greetings from the Chinese

people to the people of Great Britain, The other day I saw in an American

newspaper a photograph of the enthronement of a new Bishop of Coventry in

surroundings which reminded me of so many ruins in my am homeland, ruins

which stand as mute testimony of the wanton fury of the aggressor. We

Chinese, like you, are determined to build our homes, schools and other

social and cultural establishments which have been laid waste by the enemy.

We in China, like you, the liberty-loving people of England, are

dreaming and working to transform our ancient land into a country where men,
women and children may live in happiness and harmony* We of the United

Nations are aware, however, that our destinies ore so linked together that

what affects one, affects all, The goal which we seek for ourselves must

be the goal which .... others to seek likewise* The knowledge that

you, our English friends, are also undergoing privation and want, makes us

doubly appreciative of your gift to us.

We thank you for your spontaneous and generous contributions to the

United Aid to China Fund, which has done so much to relieve our sufferings.

We value even more the friendly sentiment and feeling that have prompted

you in your giving. True friendship is a pearl of great price* It has a

magic spell that sustains us in the trials and tribulations which have been

our daily lot throughout these terrible years*

/lady Cripps
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LADY CRIPPS APPEALS FOR A SPILE AND TELLING GIFT

Next Tuesday is the National Flag Day in aid of China. All over

the country the now famous flag of the Chinese Republic will he inviting

your generosity. Nearly 200, 000 flag sellers, a volunteer army, are

giving their services and the thanks they will welcome most is to be

greeted with a smile and a willing gift of whatever you can spare.

There is an old Chinese saying "A tiny streamlet not stopped may

become a river,” and it is this motto I should like to take for our

National Flag Day for China,

During four years China was alone in withstanding a brutal onslaught

and,being a peace loving country was ill prepared to meet the modem

and highly equipped armies of Japan, She never faltered; she contested

every inch of her own land and against her rock-like courage the wave of

Japanese aggression was broken.

We, who also for a time stood alone, should be able to fool very

close to her in the light of this common experience.

It is hard for any of us to realise the depth of her suffering,

and it makes us feel very grateful that we in Great Britain have had the

double privilege of helping to relievo this suffering, and of sharing
in building the China, of the future.

When a letter came to mo from the University of Yenching thanking

all donors to the Fund for money which had been allotted to them for

the relief of destitute students, some of whom had escaped through the

Japanese lines, it brought a special message of inspiration to all our

work.

Chinese women and children, Chinese wounded soldiers are suffering

severe privations for lack of the bare necessities of life, and the

United Aid to China. Fund, through Madame Chiang Kai-Shek, in consultatio

with our own Ambassador, has allotted money for surgical supplies, drugs,

ambulances, hospitals and orphanages.

We have had to organise our Collection on different days in differ-

ent parts of the country, so be sure not to miss the occasion in your

own district.

To all chose who have promised to sell flags and help with the

Collection, I give my most grateful thanks*

Will you join in giving of your best on our National Flag Day for

China, and make of it a worthy expression of gratitude from the People
of Great Britain to the People of China,

BRITISH BROADCASTING CORPORATION
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